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j Today and |
Tomorrow

^ By FRANK I*. STOCKBR1DGE

Royalty
Fittccr. years ago the new* that!

the Kaiser's grandson vas working!
in Henry Ford's assembly plant in
Buenos Aires, Argentina, for $3 a
day would have furnished a topic for
Sunday pages in the big newspapers.Now the fact that the son of the
Crown Prince has had to go to work
under the name of *'Doctor Ferdiiand"is hardly a theme for a passing
paragraph.
Some of the results of the Great

I
"

War may be debatable, hut that it
finally exploded the old idea of royaltyruling by Divine mandate i ail
o the good.

/ Go-operation/ ..f *U.. C--.1 i 1.»
/tut |/ui jwh" ui t/iii; i cuci ui i itiiTij/ Board is to convert farming: from a

», hit-or-missj biode of living into a bus/:mess. It can share in the nation's
I general prosperity only by adopting

I business methods. In the process,I Aiany farmers will have to give up
farming and go into something else.
That may sound harsh, but it is the
dain logic of the trend of events.
William M. Jardine, former Secretaryof Agriculture and himself a

successful practical farmer, says
there are too many farms and farm- J
iv. in any sound business, Produc-1
rs regulate their output to the doaiahclfor their products. Farmers

s.ave not done that because they have
oyer worked together?
The Farm Board program is the

greatest exneriment in co-operation
ever attempted in the world, rts successwill depend upon the intelligence
infgvision of the men who run it.

Dawes
They are talking about Charles (J.

Dawes for Mayor of Chicago. The
lection will he in April, 1931. If

I he former Vice-President, present
kmbaesador to Great Britain, can ho
omiiuiteu, he probably ran bo electri.If he is elected, Chicago will act

k.he most complete c!rsnme-un it has
vcr had. The trouble will bo to pet

the nominally Republican but actunlybi-partisan machine which cutiUois
^ "hicago politics to let him be nomilated.The ostensible basis of unpaid-ition will be that he is not a refcidont
..»£.Qiitss.-o,.ps&ff the adjnintngjeity

yr itpjftff; I?van«tq|i.
Population
Take out your watch and look at

I ihe seconds hand. Count thirteen
seconds. Somewhere, in the United
States a baby has been born. Follow
the hand to the 28-second mark.
Someone has died. Watch it for a

I minute and a half. Another Immi/--rant has landed on our shores. Hold
t for five and a half minutes. Somebodyhas sailed away from America
'.o stay.

.The- average of all those computation's,worked out by the United
States Census office, is the addition
-if one person to our total populationevery 23 seconds. While you
slept eight hours last night, 2,21.3 ba-
oies were norn, i.ztis persons <neu.
The not increase in imputation is 3,12-1n day. At midnight on December31, as the first stroke of 1930
-ounded, thore were 121,873,1 10 livI'jng inhabitants of the United States,
he Census people figured.
If there were no immigration and

rohody left the country, the excess
1' births over deaths would add 3,000
day to our imputation, or more

than a million a year.

Cold
The other day 1 saw a covered

J ruck on Sixth Avenue, New York,
with the name of an ice-cream maker
>n the side and the words "Temperature105 degrees below zero." Freez/ng ice-cream so solid that it will
'teep for weeks if stored at any temperaturehelow 32 degrees is only one

,«d of the commercial applications of the
-icw freezing processes in which both

»' liquid air and solid carbon dioxide
are used.

Fish, meats, fruits and vegetables
rozen so quickly and thoroughly that

their juices do not form ice-crystals
"o rupture the fibers are now on the
narket in the large cities. They
taste, when thawed, just like fresh
food. Chicago packers are preparing
to put out frozen meats in the fonrf
of single steaks, chops, roasts, each
sealed in cellulose and shipped in
-entailers designed to keep them
frozen until delivered to the con-umer.

If this method develops as it promts,the world center of the meat
industry may shift from the United
States to Argentina, Australia or
South A-frica, where land and tabor
are cheap and cattle and sheep can
be raised at small cost.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING
nuiK^l Ps^ IS?, American Legion,wiit meet ovci the Ccr.trz! TirejStation on Friday evening, February]

1, at 7:30 o'clock. Every ex-service
man is urged to be present, as we
have important matters to discuss.

Mr. Arthur Hamby is very anxiousfor every ex-service man in the
county to xee a picture, "The CockEyedWorld," which he will be givingat that time. This is a comedy
war picture, and you will get a real
thrill and "kick" out of the action.
And listen, boys, it won't cost you

9 iwwhiim.mm
} we will have our meeting, and then

l° ^spencer1'miller, Com.

ff.

/atal
A Non-Partisan New

BOONE, 1

Finds Pleasure in the II
Propagation of Fish

Mr. Nile Cook, who resides three
miles oust ot boone on Middle Fork
:»f New River, was a brief but interesting:visitor with The Demoreat yesterdaymorning: and told an interestingstory of the private fisheries Hiwhich he has provided on his farm.
Mr. Cook has for many years been
intensely interested in the protectionof the finny tribe and about two
years ago he concluded to increase
their numbers. Accordingly, he provideda suitable fresh water pool and
stocked the same with rainbow trout,secured from the hatchery. Thesefish were cared for until they ^y(reached a length of about five inches
and then the whole lot, consisting of
about S00. was released in Middle £0Fork near the Cook home. They have n*Jthrived and have furnished much of
the sport to be enjoyed fishing in the oxmountain stream. j"Mr. Cook then reared 1,500 brook betrout in the same pond. These now fu
average about eight inches in length, gathe larger being as long as twelve
inches. He now has a second pond in onwhich 100 suckers, of an average £Q]weight of one pound are kept, these
having been caught from time to time
with hook and iine from the nearby NVfJpower dam. The next move on the lo,Cook farm will be a carp-stocked ....nond. /,H

pe\\ hen asked whether or not! he ex- Grpeeted to commercialize on the trout wibeing reared, Mr. Cook answered in
the negative. He realiizes that the a vdemand for this delieaey -would be 0fheavy during the tourist season and fa,the price high, however, he says that'
the speckled beauties will likely soon- at?er or later be released in fishing watersto replenish the dwindling wild .Ajstock. He is thoroughly convinced ^0jthat the only way"*to have fish is to jlo,provide more than are caught, and to £OJclose streams for a period of time »

where possible. Mr. Cook is a real *

sportsman and more of his kind .
'

would do more for conservation work )t.-(than all the existing laws. ^
Traveling Liibrary Now '»

Open in Cove Creek mi
Ol'i

Through the enterprise of citizens Sa
of the Cove Creek section, the North su]Carolina Traveling Library has been wo
secured for that community anil is ou
now open at It. N. Brooks' store, with
Mrs. Brooks acting as librarian. The J,public may have access to the libraryon Tuesdays and Fridays, TO
to tJ a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. ni.
The Democrat is asked to puuiian tnijlist of volumes available:

-. ''Little Women" (Aleottl; "YounvTrailers" (Altshcler); "Short Stories
for Short People" (Aspinwall) j "

"Fairy Reader!' (Baldwin) ; "Johnny '01
Crow's Garden" (Brooks): "Pinoechio"(Collodi); "Caldeeott's Picture *

,Book Vol. 2" (Caldecott); "Cheerful J'1''Cats" (Francis): "Junior Cup"(French); "Grimm's Fairy Tales" .(Grimm) ; 'Sunbonnet Babies Book" c.la
(Grovcr); "Sonirs and Stories" (Haa- (|urcr.); "Fairy Tales, Vol. 2" (Lans- v
ing); "Peter and Polly in Spring" *Ja
(Lucia); "Dorothy Deane" (Kirk);"Anne of Green Gables" (Montgom- J^1cry); "Two Little Confederates" "

(Page); "Dutch Twins" (Perkins);"Theodore Roosevelt" (Morgan); u0
"Big People and Little People of Kel
Other Lands" (Shaw); "Three Lit- J®'tie Pigs'; "Goody Two Shoes"
(Welsh).
Novels."The Clarion" (Adams) ;M'"Christopher Columbia" (Arnim);;"Little Minister" (Barrjc); "DimjLantern" (Bailey); "Ancient Highway"(Cui-wood); "Honor of the Big Jr.

Snow" (Curwood) ; "Melting of Mol- Co
ly" (Daviess); "Hound of the Bas- bykerville" (Doyle) : "Trail of the tin
Lonesonu- Pine" (Fox); "Zone Po- so;
lieeman 88" (Franck) ; "Heritage of Jo
the Desert" (Grey); "Riders of the
Purple Sage" (Grey); "Queed" in
(Harrison) ; "The Four Million" (O. ch
Henry); "Silas Bradford's Boy" ifi
(Lincoln); "Custard Cup" (Living- Ra
ston); "Call of the Wild" (London); an
"High Fires" (McClwO; ".Second th
Wife" (Marlitt); "Iarst Ecstacy"
(Rinehart ) ; "Canary Murder Case" su
(Van Dine); "Daddy Long-legs" Gi(Weflster): "Rebecca of Sunnybrook fo
Farm" (Wiggin); "Ruggles of Red ph
Gag" (Wilson). igi
NEWS ITEMS FROM MATNEY

'

Malnev School gave its com- N1
mcncement program Friday evening
January 24. The program consisted
of three short plays, "Over the RainbowBridge," a very pretty play giv- on
en by the lower grades; "Fooling the ne
Agent," and "The Cooftville 'Risto- sei
crat Club.' a negro play full of fun
and pep. >n<

Following the program by ilie Jo
scnooi, < ounty superintendent Smith 1 o
Hagaroan made a moat excellent talk sp1
on "What a Citiizen Owes His Com- Ja
munity. and What the Communitv esi
Owes Its Citizens." We are always I ti'i
glad to have Mr. Hagaman with us ho
and we especially appreciate his P>'
presence with us on this occasion and J®
the splendid message he brought. w<
We were fortunate also in having eh

with us at our closing exercises Pno- ac
tessor A. J. Greene, of the Appg ,a
lachian State Teachers College. Mr. HGreene's brief, fitting talk was well f°
lcceived, after which he presented ha
diplomas to those completing the ho
seventh grade. ce

Those who received diplomas were fo
Lois Baird, Carrie and Mollic Edmis- th
ten. Ray Townsend and Floyd Baird. th

Miss Wilma Baird, of Valle Cmcis,spent the week-end with Miss|EiMae Triplets. P»
Mrs. William McGuire, who lias Ej

he"" very ill. is much improved. j w<Mr. James Baird has been very iiiryjtor some time. ('n

Miss t ennis Hogshead, of Butler, | frTenn., is visiting Mrs. Lee Carender. i -f
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ON. JOE MURPHY
ADDRESSES LOCAL
LEGION MEMBERS
ckory Orator Launches "Round-up"
Week in Watauga. Intensive Drive
Being Made for New Members.
Committees at Work this Week in
Every Township in County. Report
of Work to Be Broadcast Saturday.

Launching: "Round-up Week" of
2 American Legion, Hon. .Joe Murv,of Hickory, "a veteran of the
prld War and an orator of much
ility, spoke to more than fifty
mibers of Watauga Post at the
urthouse in Boone on Tuesday
rht. The speaker was introduced
Commander Spencer Miller, who

plained the purpose of the drive
ing made this week for new mentisof the Legion, and told of the
lure work planned by the local orniv.iiiinn
Mr. Murphy centered his remarks
the feeling of American people

r the soldier when he was "doing
> bit" in Fvance. and of the high
pals with which the boys in khaki
re imbued when they faced this
reign enemy on foreign soil. He
aised the loyalty of the American
ople. and the mariner in which the
ivernmcnt of the United States,
th an army little larger than a
C city police department, developed
gigantic fighting machine composedmillions of as good soldiers as ever

«! death on the battlefield.
The speaker then compared the
:itude of the American people toytoward the ex-soldier, with the
ilude which existed in lf»17, and
d a most-interesting story showing
vv easily the American people have
gotten the great service rendered
the World War veterans. He

ired each member "to get a memr,"and through the American Lornto keen alive that patriotic spiritlich existed during wartime days.
The speech was well received and
.» various township committees are
vv making an extensive drive for
riitional members to the patriotic
ranization. State headquarters ori
turday night will broadcast the reItsof the membership campaign,ich is being conducted simultaneslyall over North Carolina.

miors Elect New
Officers for Year

At. a mpctinRT of Dnnicl Boone
uncil, Jr. O. U. A. M. held last
iuruay night, the principal item
business was to elect new officersthe ensuinjr year as follows.
Hill Hagaman. Councilor; J. K.
lore. Vice-Councilor; W. O. Robson,Corresponding Secretary; 1).
Wilcox, Assistant Corresponding

erctary; Howard W. Mast, Finan1Secretary; S. II. Greene, Conetor;Blaine Trivott, Warden; A.
Smith, Treasurer; W. S. Chrisn,Inside Sentinel; B. H. Moody,itside Sentinel; T. G. Greer, Ohapn;U. L. Clay. Mack l.uttrell and

I). Hodges, trustees.
Interesting plans were laid for the
rk of the coming year. It was uratlyrequested that all Juniors atidthe meetings which are held the
st Monday night in each month.

MBEREAKE NEW CRAND
MASTER OF STATE MASONS

Professor Edgar \V. Timbcrlake
., of the law school of Wake Forest
liege, was elevated last Thursdaythe Grand I.odge at Raleigh, to
; position of Grand Master of Matsof North Carolina. He succeeds
hn J. Phoenix, of Greensboro.
The Grand Lodge will meet againRaleigh next year, a proposal to
ange the meeting place being modedso as to leave the sessions in
ileigh unless the Grand Lodge in
y year votes otherwise by a twoirdsvote.
Retiring Grand Master Phoenix
ggested movinc- the offices of the
and Lodge from Raleigh to Oxrd,the home of the Masonic Oranage.This recommendation was
torod bv the committee on jurisudencoin its report.
iWS ITEMS FROM THE

BOONE HIGH SCHOOL

Mid-term examinations were giverJanuary 10 and 11. A number ot
w students enrolled for the second
mester.
The assembly period on Thursday
jrning was given over to a Leecksonprogram Or. Rankin, prossorof English at the Collegeoke. Dr. Rankin pictured bee and
ckson as men embodying the highttype of American ideals. He atbutcdthe success of these men tc
nesty, clean living and Christiar
inciples. Miss Lona Moretz, Miss
nnie Todd and Mrs. J. M. Morets
ire present, representing the local
apter, Daughters of the Confeder
v. Mr. Hagaman made a shorl

The basket b?u teams have irlaVCv
. ...w.vo....b
ve won two and lost two. The
ys, however, have not been so suessfulat winning. Rut they have
ught hard and played fair. It i:
e spirit in which the game is playec
at counts, anyway.
On Friday evening the Calliopear
iterpian Literary Society gave *
rty in the Masonic Lodge hall
ich girl invited a boy. All teachers
»re invited. The evening was spent
ii ^-;::SEalFISEagEaggB1 g*nmetmg -in contests. Delicious re
eshments were served at the clos<
the partv.
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Farmers Ga
Crowds as I
Unknown Prisoner

Reveals His Identity
Watauga's "unknown prisoner,'

who for more than four month;
has been a guest at Watauga's

t bastile, following his arrest on s

charge of forgery, has at last re
veaicd his identity, w'lich has been
a dark secret since his incarccra
tion late in September.

This masculine "Madame X*
during his long confinement haj
played a most consistent game ol
"shut-mouth." However, at inter
vals, he has given various and sun
drv coffnnm»«n* «11mr».*'

Broadway," "Scarface Al Capone*
and names of many men proxni
nent in criminal annals. But thi:
was just plain entertainment foi
the prisoner, and he seemed to de
rive great joy from the perplexity
he caused the officers.

Deputy Sheriff Poly Wikc, how
ever, recently interviewed the un
known one during a moment ol
weakness, and he "broke down'
and confessed that he was non:
other than William Stanford Jar

j vis, of Iredell County, wanted, ac

cording to his statement, in Ire
dell and Wilkes counties to an

j swer charges of attempted high
way robbery, etc. His assertion:
were verified by officials of thos<
counties, but, contrary to his tcs
timony here, no rewards have bee?
offered for his apprehension.

William Jarvis, or, maybe, jusi
plain "Bill," will answer t<
charges of forgery at the sprint;
term of Watauga Superior Court
He is alleged to have used th»
name of C. E. Watson to a bogui
check, which he presented at th<
Watauga County Bank for pay
ment at the time of his arrest.

Mountaineers Win Garr
From Western Carolir

Trio Appalachian State Mountai
eers look a fast ami intent iny rui
from Western Carolina State Code
Inst night hv the score of T
visiting Teachers showed a fine <
fenstve in the. first period and
equally good defense, the half on
ift<* 12-1 'f, The second half open
with the Mountaineers sliowlr.gaggressive offense and were nevbeaded during the remainder of t
game. The home team displayed
Rood, consistent defense, holding t
visitors to three points in the see"
half.

O'Hare led in the scoring and d
played good floor play, lie w
nrnssoH rlr>v;«»l\* Kv ui

son. Fincannon was high scorer f
the visitors and he showed good llo
work and a heady brand of bask
ball. Score by periods:
Western State 12 :!
Appalachian State 12 Jtl

N. C. SCHOOLS TO OBSERVE
"LIVE-AT-HOME" WEI

As a part of Governor Gardne
live-at-home program for agricultuall the schools of the State will c
serve "Live-nt-Home Week,'® Ft lit
ar.v 10-11, according: to annoum

i ment made by State Superintend!:
I of Public Instruction A. T. Allen|The 25,000 public school teaetu
and school officials have been
quested by Governor O. Max' Gar
ner tc emphasize the live-at hoi
idea and tc. convey through t
schools to the people of the commyity its importance. As an aid in t
preparation of suitable programs 1
the observance of this week, a bul
tin has been prepared giving si
gestionis, materials and helpful inf
motion concerning this program. T

| bulletin contains a message to t
school children of the State by Gi

; ernur Gardner, and rnateiiai CO.
ing to the live-at-home program.
A topic for each day of the Li'

at-Home Week is suggested as f
'! Inwc

Monday, February 10, "Daily Fc
for the Family."

Tuesday. February 11. "Impo
ance of the Cow."

Wednesday, February 12, "Impo
ance of Poultry."

|! Thursday; February 13, "Impoj anee of the Hog."'J Friday, February 14. "Importai
of the Garden,"

For the best essays, posters a
booklets. State prizes Will be offei
to both white and colored pupils hi
rural and city, and m the eiemenU
schools and high schools. Supertendent Allen expects all of the 87
000 school children to take part
the activities during this week, a
to compete for the prizes offer

> Announcement concerning the
prizes will be made later, Supcrint1 dent Allen stated.
The bulletins are being mailed <

this week to the county and city
perintendents of schools.

j BEN F. ELLhK Ultb AT HEAT!
Ben F. Ellcr, 61, died at his ho

in Heaton Monday morning at 11
' j o'clock after a long period of illrn
:l Funeral seivices were held WedrI day morning and the body inter

in the family cemetery near
' home, the Masonic Order, of wh
' he was a member, being in charge

the ceremony. The deceased had li1
» in the same community all of
t life, was a man of influential ch1 oftw oml prominent ih'the civic| ivelopments of his county. He is s
5 vived by his widow, seven sons i
two daughters.
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ther in Large 1

nstitute Opens
Many Farmers at the School Tuesdaywhen P. M. Hendricks of Cald- 1^

well, is Principal Speaker. Interest
r Grows With Each Session.

i

, | Address by Dr. Brooks
| at 2 O'clock Today

S
* Amusements and Practical Livestock ^Demonstrations ere Featuring the i;

Daily Programs. Women Come in *
For Share of Information.

* 0
* The first Farmers Institute to be jjj held in Watauga County opened on

nTuesday morning at the Appalachian .

State Teachers College, and increased ^attendance at each succeeding ses- £tsion, and the intense interest being t(shown in the programs, have surIpassed all expectations of the spon!sors of the institution. About three "

hundred farmers were estimated to f
have been present Tuesday, and lead- j!ing business men of the town audi '!
county are attending: practically all
the sessions. i

County Superintendent Smith Ha- j ()ganiau, acting chairman, was the first' c"

speaker, and explained with a few
a"

fitting remarks the purpose of the v~

institute and the opportunities it is ^offering to the farmers of this sec- Qtion. Folowing the singing of "America**by the audience, Dr. O. J. Chan-|[ dier, pastor of Boone Methodist £Church, said, the invocation, follow-: c
1 ing which County Agent Hendricks,«of Caldwell, spoke on "Watauga t;

County Agriculture.*/* Mr; Hendricks, who is well known' in Northwest Northcar»dina, brought "
'

a message of much interest to his °
* audience using many statistics to*

prove his claims concerning the con- k: dition of affairs 011 many Watauga h
County farms. According to the F
speaker, Watauga County farmers to- tl

. day are producing not more than it

. one-half of the foodstuffs consumed <1
10 ky Watauga people. The foodstuffs tl

produced on Watauga farms, ac- a
ia cording to Mr. Hendricks, have an a

annual value of $333,752. while the w

n. food consumed by Wataugans in a o.L,! year is valued at $808,233. A simple s

j subtraction would indicate that it rc- tlhc! quires $561,181 more to feed the f
)(.i people of this county than the value d

| of their products. Mr. Hendricks it
id-j urged relief in this particular. The Se<i! farms of Watauga County should f.

1 ni-oduce_uraeticaUy_the equivalent of t
the foodstuffs required for her in-j 3hei habitants. The Caldwell man then i;a! showed on a chart the ere os in which tij,cl Watauga was deficient, and the ones pfen that went beyond the required for 0j self-support. The former, accordingly;is_! to his figures, are corn, wheat, aots'ti

asj and sweet potatoes, and the latter c
in-; ore cheese, milk, poultry and eggs. tiThe next speaker was E. C. Tin-it
or ner, county agent of Ashe County, ti
0t whose suhject was "Sheep Raising in! tlthe Mountains;" Mr. Turner centeredi y15 his remarks on balanced rations for g
;n the flock and treatment and preven- s;tion of diseases in sheep. He advo- s;eated ti few sheep on every farm in
:j( Watauga, and explained in detailed

manner the profits to he obtained
,\s! from their culture. Following his talk

a demonstration on drenching sheep ;.
.

lo_ & l§yU' Siu_j At the noon hour plate lunches |j
c. were served the crowd by the ladiesiit| of the town and county, and the pto]scram was resumed at 1 o'clock p. m.;
-rs; by County Agent Hendricks, using jii "Production of Dairy Products" as
-,1-; the subject of a most informative If
>i j lecture. The speaker gave formulas (hci for the dairy cow's ration, her cave, ,
in- the treatment of disease, and advo- fhe cated a small herd for the small far- '

"or mer, providing a suitable marketing,:
le- place was available. 1'
ig- County Agent Turner again acl- i *

or- dressed the assemblage in the after-:
his noon on "Beef Cattle in Watauga ^he County." Mr. Turner stated that a
,v- "purebred bull, during the ten years',
5t- "f its usefulness, is worth $20,000 to| i

the community in which it thrives, ;

ver and $10,000 more than a scrub would j <
ol- be worth ill the same community." '

This assertion was backed by actual I
,od figures. Turning to the dairying fea- '

ture of the cattle industry, the speakrt-ier averred that the secret of good 1

dairy cattle is "weeding and breedit-ing and breeding, interspersed by a jlittle feeding." And then Mr. Turner!
rt- explained what the Kraft-Phenix

Cheese Corporation is doing for the.
tee j farmers of Ashe County, and inti- i1

mated that the company plans to j'nd expand its facilities in Northwestern '

-ed North Carolina at an early date, ana1!
tth stated that Watauga County would

stand ?. jjood of pot liner a !
in- plant if it would work for it. His i
5,- talk closed with a caution to farmers 1

in not to sell off the choice heifers in i

md their herd on account of their value j.ed. as veal, but to retain the best and j
s e sell the inferior animals. This closed«'
en- the program for the day. 11

Several other entertainment fea-1
>ut: lures, including: the Boone Quartetsu-1 of colored singers, were enjoyed bythose in attendance the opening day.j Wawoti'? activities are having a good§§§ share of the attention of the '
me tute and balanced meals, dairying,:30 food for babies and school lunches
;ss. were some of the topics demanding
les- the attention of farmerettes Tues-
red | day. Yesterday joint meetings were
his held and marketing was discussed byich women. Today preservation of foods.of budgeting, household economics and
ced home management are the topics tohis be discussed.
ar- Those in charge of the institute
de- are deiighted with the attendance so
,ur- lar and with txitr wwiMinq of ovale imd and national speakers the crowds in-

crease. Dr. E. C. Brooks, president.

t>g *
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iVAlrON LEAGUE
FOKidED IN BOONE
MONDAY EVENING

lineteen Local Sportsmen Presen~
for Organization Meeting. Colonel
Bullock, from National Headquarters,Delights Audience With Ad
dress on Wild Life. ApplicatiorMade for Cb;rl "With

nineteen Watauga Count:
portsmen present, Daniel Boom
Chapter, Izaak Walton League of
imerica, was formed at the Daniel
loone Hotel Monday night. -J. P.
tepp, Assistant State Game Warder
pened the meeting with explana[>ryremarks arm following the namigof R. L. Clay as temporary chair
tan, and Baxter M. Linney, a.s ten;orarysecretary, introduced J. B
IcCoy, of North Wilkesboro, whoold of the work being done by Waioniansin Wilkes County.
Mr. McCoy's remarks dealt with

lethods of organization and the
unctions of the Walton League ir
ts campaign to preserve the wild
ife of the nation. Referring to the
uuthorn Appalachian highlands a.*henatural home of game, he toldf the many ways in which a groupf nature-lovers, working together
an aid officials in keeping streamsnd forests well stocked, and do away;ith much of the poaching and potunting which now goes 011 throughutthis section.
Richard G. Finley of North Wilkes

oro.chairman of the W^altoniarouncil of North Carolina, was the
ext sneaker, and during his brief
ilk explained the work of the State
lganization and its plans for the
uturc. Mr. Finley'r. remarkr. cor.
lined much information relative to
rganization procedure.
Colonel Bullock, of South Bend,

nd., a representative from National
eadquarters, was introduced by Mi
inley. During his thirty-minute talk
riis veteran of the Canadian Army +
1 World War days delighted his auiencewith a most eloquent plea for
he preservation of wild life, forests
nd streams, and told of the manydvantages to be derived from this
*ork. 44\Vp are destroying the foistsin a most ruthless manner," the
peaker cR'<*larod, "never realizingtie disastrous effects. Destroy the
orcBts and you destroy the birds;estxov the birds and you make it
npossible to raise grain; without
rain the last member of the human
apply would be buried tp less than
'.venty-uve years."
Following 1nis assertioh ihV erjterproduced statistics to prove their

LUth, and gave various personal exeriehcestending to show the worth
r r~. <- -J.....11 ......

luivaL-uwfiiers to tne agrmultilist."Plant a tree," according: to
rie speaker, "should be the motto of
very landowner. It the farmers of
lis county would border their aerobeswith locust trees, using their
thinks in the place of posts to stretch
iieir barbed-wire on, after sixteen
ears they could send their sons to
allege, with plenty of money to
pend, from proceeds derived from
ale of the timber."
"But," Colonel Bullock observed,

too many men in the world arc rnisig$1,000 horses and $5 boys. They
re willing- at all times to discuss the
improvement of livestock, but don't
eem to want to waste their time
iscussing the improvement of their
vrn offspring."
Following Colonel Builocks talk,

'hich was well-received by the auinnci>\i"ic. -u . tvk'fii <'«ao innuuuu'u aim
arried to oi'gamze a chapter in
loone to be known as Daniel Boone
Chapter. Charter members of thepagiie are: Earl D. Cook, C. E.
>mathers, Leo B. Vaughn, R. L. Ciay,L Gradv Farthing, A. Y. Howell,
\ A. Younce, W. R. Greene, J. G.
tay. Troy Norris, W. L. Cook. J. F.
foove, Harrison Baker, ,1. M. Gaith>r,Baxter M. Linney and Gordon H.
.Vinkler.
Application for charter was sent

n to National headquarters Tuesday,
uiu aftcV it iV granted jiciu«iintut
irsranizaticm work will proceed. The
Joone chapter will hold its meetinps'or the present at the Daniel Boone
lotel.

Webb Signs Order
In Mayview Hearing

Judge K. Yates Webb of Shelbyjpening a special adjourned session
>f the October term of U. S. district
jourfc in Charlotte Monday morning,icard a number of motions in the
itigations involving the commissionersand receivers of the Mayview
Manor, defunct Blowing-Rock resort;
n an attempt to wind up the affairs
>f the bankrupt corporation.
He ordered a refund of SI0,477.70

>y Lloyd Snmmerville administrator
3f the estate of A. C. Summerville
to Commissioners and Receivers T.

Adams, Frank H. Kennedy and
Mark Squires. The amount, according
to the jurist's ruling, represents an
overpayment of the remaining assets
[>f the company on the part of the
i-ecci-rcrs.
A second order was signed allcrsr

mg the petition of the American
Land Company of Greensboro a fee
of SI ,250 for commission incident to
the sale of the company's holdingsby Penny Brothers. The jurist left
open the motion of Boyd and Goforth
Charlotte contractors, asking for paymentfor materials and labor used in
repairs to the hotel.

of State College, Raleigh, will be the
pvir.ciyr.1 =pe«Ver of the closing sessiontoday," his address hieing sched- njulcd for the 2 o'clock hour.


